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Abstract

This documentation describes the details of the research and development of the gluing
assembly process of the quarter vane. The gluing procedure was developed using glass
panes, and it was set to meet with the precision goal of the muon g-2/EDM experiment at
JAPRC. First, the gluing parameters were optimized to be the gluing pressure of 0.1 MPa
and the gluing speed of 40 mm/s. Then UV curing process was developed into a two-step
procedure. Next, the thermal cycling and glue strength evaluation were carried out and
found the Threebond 3038B glue with silicon strip sensors and adherend can hold up to
kgf per sensor after 85 thermal cycles. Finally, a sample quarter vane was assembled with
glass panes of the same dimensions as the silicon sensors. The assembled product resulted
in a firm leakage-free sample, but some corners were seen to lift due to the direct contact
of the glass panes and the sensor base during the assembly process.

1 Introduction

With the muon g-2/EDM experiment setting the sensor alignment precision goal as 1µm, gluing
assembly of quarter vanes is of great importance. In this study, we develop and optimize the
gluing procedure with Threebond 3038B, a UV curing glue. The criteria for successful glue
assembly is listed in section 2.1, and the optimization of gluing parameters is described in
section 2.3. The glue used for assembly is Threebond 3038B, a UV curing glue. The procedure
for secure UV curing of the glue is described in section 2.4, and the position shift check after
the UV curing is shown in section 2.5. For use in the actual experiment, the strength and the
durability to thermal stress needed to be tested. The glue strength measurement and thermal
cycling test are described in section 2.6. The gluing sequences programmed are listed in section
2.7. Lastly, the procedure and result product of real size gluing with glass panes are shown in
section 2.8.

2 Methods and Results

2.1 Gluing Objectives

Listed below are the criteria to be met by the gluing assembly procedure:

1. The gluing procedure should be reproducible

2. Gluing width should be less than 2 mm, the margin for gluing on the sensor base.

3. The glued line should have a uniform width.
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Figure 1: The gluing machine setup used for the gluing assembly

4. The UV curing should not cause position shift.

5. The glue strength should be strong enough, hopefully over 10 kgf for one silicon strip
detector

2.2 Gluing and Measurement Setup

Fig. 1 shows the gluing setup for the gluing assembly. The CAST PRO 2 gluing machine has
a gluing parameter controller which controls the gluing pressure and the gluing speed. This
machine can be programmed to apply glue in a certain sequence of motions. The glue dispenser
and the stage move in relative motion to each other, gluing according to a programmed sequence.
Each step of the gluing machine(each push on the operation box position button) moves the
gluing tip by 0.02 mm [1].

The glue used for gluing assembly in this study was Threebond 3038B, a UV curing type
glue. The stronger glue later used for the glue strength test is Araldite 2011.

The gluing tip of the glue dispenser used in this study was a SH25TT-B(red) plastic tip.
Metal tips have higher uniformity in manufacturing, but they were ruled out for two reasons.
First, the gluing pressure caused the glue to ooze out through the space between the metal tip
and the plastic body. Second, metal tips could potentially damage silicon sensors if they were
to come in contact during the gluing.

Since the plastic tips tend to be less uniformly manufactured, extra caution must be take.
First, the gluing tip must be completely set at level with the x axis of the positioning micro-
scope. Second, practice pattern must be tried out before actual gluing. A practice pattern was
programmed and stored in program number 35. The practice pattern should be always tried
out to check that all four sides, in both directions, are glued properly.

The Coordinate Measuring Machine(CMM) is used for the precision alignment of the silicon
sensors. In this study it was also used to measure the width and the clot diameter for glue
optimization and to measure the position of vertices for the position shift test.
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Figure 2: Shape of glue line drawn for measurement of width

Figure 3: Test lines of glue drawn for gluing parameter optimization

2.3 Optimization of Gluing Parameters

The parameters of the gluing machine that need to be optimized for the gluing assembly were
the gluing pressure and the gluing speed. To find the optimal conditions, lines of glue were
drawn on glass panes for pressures of 0.10 MPa, 0.15 MPa, 0.20 MPa, and gluing speeds from
10 mm/s to 90 mm/s, with 5 mm/s intervals. The lines resulted in shapes of Fig. 2, a uniform
line with a clot at the gluing end point. The line width and the clot diameter were measured
with the CMM. The clot diameter could be thought as the maximum line width. Fig. 3 shows
an example from this process.

Fig. 4 shows a plot of (clot diameter/line width) against gluing speed, for different glu-
ing pressures. For pressures 0.20 MPa and 0.25 MPa, speeds slower than 50 mm/s resulted in
segments due to clotting. For pressures 0.20 MPa and 0.25 MPa, speeds faster than 60 mm/s
also caused instances of glue segments. The line width uniformity criteria points to the gluing
pressure of 0.1 MPs.

Fig. 5 shows a plot of the clot diameter for different gluing parameters. We need the
maximum width to be less than 2 mm, so our choice of gluing pressure 0.10 MPa is supported.
Then, if we set the maximum width limit to 1.5 mm, we can safely choose the gluing speed to
be 40 mm/s.

In addition, the height of the gluing tip could be adjusted. Heights too low or too high
resulted in clots, and 0.3 mm was chosen. This height was set by first bringing the tip to the
surface of the practice board, then moving it up 15 steps.

2.4 UV Curing

Fig. 6 shows the setup for UV curing. The UV light source was a Eficet 8332A product. It was
set at the power of 100 % which is about 11, 000 mW/cm2, and the lens of φ = 4 mm was used.
Silicon strip sensors do not penetrate UV light, so the UV curing needs to be done through
the gap between the sensor and the base. The sensor assembly jig used for alignment has for
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Figure 4: Ratio of clot diameter over line width for different gluing parameters

Figure 5: Maximum line width for different gluing parameters

openings for UV curing, as shown in Fig. 7. However, it covers up all the remaining parts, so
the UV curing process is broken down into two steps as below:

1. Keep the assembled quarter vane in the assembly jig. First cure each fifth point of a
side shown through the openings for 20 seconds, shown in red dots of Fig. 7. Next, cure
through the sides shown through the edges of the assembly jig for 20 seconds, pointed
with yellow arrows of Fig. 7. Keep the UV light emitter closest to the sensor as the
assembly jig allows.

2. Remove the top plate of the assembly jig, then cure each fifth points of all sides again.
Direct the UV light straight to the gap between the sensors and the sensor base.

This procedure was tested out with black spray painted glass panes. The spray painted
glass served as a test silicon sensor, as the paint did not penetrate UV light.

2.5 Glue Shrinkage and Position shift check

An important objective of the gluing assembly was to keep the position precision of 1µm. UV
curing glue is known to shrink after UV curing. Table 1 shows that the glue width shrinks
about 4 percent after UV curing. This data was taken from 20 measurements of lines drawn
with optimized parameters.

UV curing step comes after the alignment, so position shift due to it should not occur in
order to keep the alignment precision. This was tested following these procedures:

1. Place two glass panes glued together on the CMM, and measure the positions of the four
vertices.
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Figure 6: The setup for UV curing

Figure 7: The 4 sensor assembly jig seen from the top. There are four openings for UV curing.
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Before curing After Curing
Average 0.89806 mm 0.860746 mm

Std. Dev. 0.01322 mm 0.01599 mm

Table 1: Glue width before and after UV curing

2. Without moving the glass panes, UV cure the glue on the CMM.

3. Remeasure the positions of the vertices, then compare them with the positions before the
UV curing.

The position shift was measured to be 0.3µm in average. This can be seen as measurement
error, so we conclude that the position shift due to UV curing is negligible.

2.6 Glue Strength Test and Thermal Cycling

In the muon g-2/EDM experiment, the vanes will be erected and installed, exposing the glue
joints to external force. Therefore, the glue strength was tested to check for durability under
such conditions. In addition, the coefficient of thermal expansion leads to thermal stress under
temperature gradients [4]. Therefore, the thermal cycling test of glue joints was also carried
out.

2.6.1 Samples for the test

Samples for the tests were made following the steps below. Fig 9 shows a sample.

1. Cut a strip of glass epoxy with length 100 mm and width 20 mm .

2. Glue a silicon detector sample onto the strip with UV curing glue.

3. Glue a nut onto the top of silicon detector sample with Araldite 2011. This glue is stronger
and the UV curing glue, and therefore will not break before it.

4. Make ten samples with the same method.

From total of ten samples, five were tested without thermal cycling, and five were tested
with thermal cycling. They were glued with optimized parameters, so that the measured glue
strength could be conversed into the strength for a real size sensor.

2.6.2 Gluing strength test setup

Fig 8 shows the setup for glue strength test. The scale of the force gauge was 0.5 kgf. The force
gauge was hung vertically on a rod that could be raised or lowered, using two height shifters.
The glass epoxy wings of the sample were tucked under the height shifters, and extra weight
was placed on top to keep the rod and the sample in place.

For the measurement, the nut of the sample was hooked by the force gauge. Then, the
height shifters were slowly raised, until the glue broke. The breaking force was subtracted by
the equilibrium force, and the subtracted value was recorded as the glue strength.
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Figure 8: The setup for glue strength test

Figure 9: The sample made for glue strength test

2.6.3 Thermal cycling test

The thermal cycling was carried out using Espec oven. This oven allows a step program, not
a ramp program. The manual for the oven was provided, but some details were vague or not
consistent with the oven, so simple outlines for the procedure is listed below. The detailed
steps consistent with the oven can be found in a manual provided online by Espec.

1. Set the oven to programmable mode

2. In the program edit selection of ’EDIT/CLER’, Choose ’EDIT’.

3. In the edit content selection of ’STEP/END/SAVE’, select ’STEP’. The screen will show
a number, which is the number of the step in the program.

4. Choose a step, and the oven will ask for a temperature. Enter the target temperature.

5. Then the oven will ask for a time. Enter the step duration.

6. Likewise, set the desired number of steps, and save each step.

7. In the edit content selection of ’STEP/END/SAVE’, select ’SAVE’, set the number of
cycles desired, and save.

8. In the edit content selection of ’STEP/END/SAVE’, select ’END’ and choose the end
option from ’HOLD/OFF/CNST’. ’OFF’ option was chosen for this experiment.

The parameters for the thermal cycle are as of Table 2, and Fig. 10 shows a test cycle. The
maximum and minimum temperatures were set as highest and lowest temperature the quarter
vane is expected to be exposed to [2] [3]. Total of 85 cycles were carried out.

After the thermal cycling, the glue strength was measured. The whole result of glue strength
test, without and with thermal cycling, for the ten samples are shown in table 3 and table 4.
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Parameter Max. temp. Min. temp. Ramp time Dwell time
Value 70◦C 10◦C 10 min. 20 min.

Table 2: Parameters for thermal cycling

Glue strength before thermal cycling [kgf]
Sample 1 3.6
Sample 2 3.4
Sample 3 3.5
Sample 4 3.0
Sample 5 3.1
Average 3.3

Std. Dev. 0.3
Strength for actual sensor (calculated) 67.2

Table 3: Glue strength test before thermal cycling

Sample 5 from the test after the thermal cycle resulted in an abnormally high value due to
the leak of the Araldite glue. This value was excluded from the calculation of the average and
the standard deviation. The calculated value for expected glue strength for the quarter vane
is also shown. The glue strength weakened after thermal cycling, but the strength remained
considerably higher than 10 kgf, so we conclude that the sample is durable under the thermal
stress expected.

2.7 Gluing Sequence

The programmable gluing machine used in this study allows us to program and save up to
ten gluing sequences. We programmed and saved four gluing sequences, one for each sensor
of a quarter vane, and they were stored in the program number 31 34. As mentioned before,
program number 35 is the practice pattern. Fig. 13 and table 5 shows the gluing sequences
saved in the program numbers 31 to 35.

2.8 Real size sample with real sensor bases and glass panes

The alignment study of the sensors were not completed at the time, so real size sample was
made with a real sensor base and four glass panes. Below are the assembly procedure:

1. Level the position origin of the gluing tip, and glue the practice pattern.

Glue Strength after thermal cycling [kgf]
Sample 1 2.5
Sample 2 1.8
Sample 3 1.9
Sample 4 2.3
Sample 5 3.8
Average 2.1

Std. Dev. 0.3
Strength for actual sensor (calculated) 105.6

Table 4: Glue strength test after thermal cycling
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Figure 10: The plot of a test cycle for thermal cycling

Figure 11: The aligned distance values of the glass panes.

2. Apply glue on sensor base with program number 31 to 34.

3. Move the set to the CMM. Let the four glass panes and the sensor base stick to the top
and bottom plate of the assembly jig, respectively. This is done by sucking vacuum on
both plates.

4. With the CMM, align the sensors with the precision of lowest order possible. Unlike the
F marks of actual detectors, glass panes do not have marks for calibration. Therefore,
the vertices were aligned so that the distance between the panes be the designed value
0.5 mm. Fig 11 shows the aligned value of the four glass panes.

5. Bring the two plates together, and carry out the first step of UV curing.

6. Turn off the vacuum of the top plate, and take the top plate off.

7. Carry out the second step of UV curing

Fig. 12 shows a completed sample quarter vane.

Program number 31 32 33 34 35
Gluing Sequence 1 2 3 4 practice pattern

Table 5: Gluing sequence for program numbers 31 to 35
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Figure 12: A real sized sample with glass panes as the silicon detectors.

Figure 13: The sensor base divided into four sections for gluing

3 Discussion

In this study, the gluing procedure for the silicon sensors of the quarter vane was developed and
tested. The gluing parameters and the UV curing conditions were developed and optimized.
The optimized gluing conditions with the CAST PRO 2 gluing machine was gluing pressure of
0.1 MPa and gluing speed of 40 mm/s. The UV curing was developed as a two-step procedure.
The gluing assembly carried out with this procedure resulted in a firm assembly without visible
leaks, but there remains some points to be discussed considered.

First of all, the glue strength tested might not be exact. In the glue strength test, the glass
epoxy base of the sample was observed to bend considerably upwards before the glue broke.
This effect was minimized by bringing the height shifters sitting on the glass epoxy wings as
close to each other possible. However, the bending was not completely eliminated, and therefore
it should be noted that the actual glue strength might be less than the calculated value given
in this study by a margin.

Secondly, some corners were observed to be lifted at the first trial of assembly. This was due
to the direct contact of glass panes with the sensor base, which caused the center of the glass
pane to bend downwards and the corners to bend upwards. It was discussed that this direct
contact should be avoided, and therefore there should be a measure to determine the proper
height of space between the sensors and the base during the assembly process.

Thirdly, thermal cycling was carried out for 85 cycles total, due to availability of the temper-
ature controller and time constraints. Longer cycles could be tested, if the sensors are expected
to be exposed to more extreme conditions. Previous thermal cycling studies on silicon sensors
tested for over 100 or 200 cycles [2] [3]. Data of Threebond 3038B provided by the manufacturer
shows little difference between the glue strengths after 100 cycles and 200 cycles [5]. Therefore,
we can expect the glue strength to stay strong even after much more cycles.
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In addition, it should be noted that the glass panes used for the sample quarter vane are
weaker adherends than silicon sensors for the UV glue, and therefore the sample quarter vane
will break much more easily than the actual one. There was an attempt to test the exact glue
strength for the glass panes, but the glass panes would break too soon, shattering and shooting
out fragments of glass. Very roughly, the breaking force amounted to less than 2 kgf for one
pane. This value could hardly be called as data, and although it seems unnecessary because
glass panes are not involved in the actual quarter vane, a safe test environment could be set up
and the glass panes be tested for assurance.

Lastly, for experiments with high levels of radiation, tests under irradiation would be nec-
essary. However, for the muon g-2/EDM experiment, this is not the case, and such tests are
not necessary.
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